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Twenty-Year-Old Co-ed
Heads Latest' Activity

With "I Believe in Freedom of
Speech, But" by Oswald Garrison Vil-
lard, editor of The Nation, and "Sal-
ad, Sauce and Sealing Wax" by Rob-
ert E. Rogers, professor of English, the
Technology Revuiew publishes two
articles that should draw attention
from the undergraduate body as well
as from the Alumni. The magazine
will place its March issue on the
stands in the corridors Monday and
Tuesday.

In the article by the noted editor
of The Nation. Mr. Villard "reiter-
ates his plea for a complete observ-
ance of the rights of free speech, free
public assemblage, and individual
liberty of thought." He says in part,
"I suppose there is nothing more dis-
couraghig than the number of Ameri-
cans one meets in every walk of life
who believe that they are loyal Am-
ericans and think that they know what
e were the doctrines of the founders of
this Republic and yet show themn-
selves in a breath to be wholly with-
Z out an appreciation of what the Am-
erican spirit really is. At every turn
one meets people who say: 'I believe
in liberty of speech but . . . .'; 'I
believe in freedom of the press, but
there must not be license'; 'I be-
lieve in.the just criticism of public
officials -but there are limits beyond
which the press and public must not
go.' Now the simple fact is that you
either believe in liberty or you do
not; there can be no 'buts,' no limit-
ations to liberty. The minute you be-
gin to limit freedom you destroy the

(Continued on Page 4)

Students Of Back
Bay Will Confer
On 'God and Sin'

Back Bay Students' Committee

RUTH E. DAVIES '29
Manager of Co-ed Fencing

hour in duration. Following this pres-
entation the Techtonians and Tunes- Latest Female Sport Is Ready

For Intercollegiateters will play alternately until 2
o'clock.

This is the first dance given by the
Class of 1929 and according to Paul
H. Gill, president of the class, every
possible detail is being attended to
which will tend to make the function
a success. Major and Mrs. Cleveland
H. Bandholtz and Captain and Mrs.
Thomas Phillips have been invited to
chaperone.

It would have been possible to
have secured the grand ballroom of
Boston's newest hlostelery but as it
accommodates 600 to 700 couples it
was though too large for the Sophlo-
more dance. Thle Georgian Room
which has been secured, holds 400
couples and this with the mezzanine
floor which will be open to the danc-
ers should provide ample space for
everyone.

With the dancing rooms of the new
Statler booked up for months ahead
it wvas wvithl difficulty that the Class
of 1929 was able to obtain a suitable
(late. The tickets for the dance will
go on sale at the fraternities anld
dormitories on Marchl 14 and in the
lobby the next day at $2.00 per couple
or stag.

E. E. DEPARTMENT

Contests

After a year of p actice the Insti-
tute Co-eds have established quite a
formidable fencing team, so much so
that at the present time they are con-
templating issuing challenges to other
groups around Boston. According to
Miss Ruth Davies '29, manager of -the
club, the whole team feels confident
that they can match any team with
like training and experience.

This bevy of girlish fencers is
coached by Kenneth C. Hawthorne '28
and Carlos L. Ferr6 '28, both of the
Varsity fencing team. Practice is
held every Tulesday and Thursday af-
ternoons in the office of Ma~jor Cleve-
lalld H. Bandholtz, wvhichl has been
loaned to them. Showers and a locker
room have been fitted out in the base-
ment of Buildling 1, and Bursar Horace
S. Ford has supplied a number of
mlats. At the present time the girls
use foils only, but are contemplating
the use of sabres and epees.

No captain has as yet been chosen,
and Manager Rulth Davies has an-
nounced that she is trying to arrange
meets with the Boston Institute of
iPllysical Culture, Rladcliffe, and Sim-
mons. No letters can be awarded for
this sport, because of the Athletic As-
sociation rules barring Graduates from

Arranges Conference for
Tomorrow

Holding their sixth monlthly confer-
ence of the season, the Back Bay
Studcellts Committee, composed of
students from over twenty institu-
tions in Greater Boston, has invited
all students to hear the Rev. Raymond
Calkins speak oll the topic, "God and
Sill."9

Thlis will be held at the Chlurch of
the Messiahl, at Gainsborou.-h and St.
Stephen Streets, between Sympllony
Ball and the Opera House, tomorrow
at 2 o'clock.

This subiect was chosen in answer
to the question put to one of the
former speakers by a Senior at the
Institute, who was evidently an "hon-
est doubters" The speaker has stated
that he Will consider the concepts of
God apart from and including the
Istatements in Revelations, and also
the concepts of sin in and out of the
Bible. A forum will follow the ad-
dress, and it is stated that Mr. Cal};-
ins is adept at answering any and
all questions. Tea will be served at
4 o'clock.

Mr. Calkins has hadl a considerable
amount of dealing with students, and
is considered one of the most expert
speakers to students in Greater Bos-
toll. He is pastor of the Shepard Me-
mnorial Church, in Cambridge, and is
said to be popular with students at
Wellesley and Hatrvard as well as at
Yale and Princeton.

Having as their object the promo-
tion of better thinking about religion
among college students, the Back Bay
Students Committee is composed of
students from over twenty institul-
tions in Greater Boston, and holds
monthly conferences, open to students
(Tnly, which are addressed by promin-
ent men in business, science and re-
ligion.

There are two joint chairmen, Stel-
la Drewseer, Wellesley '29 and an In-
stitute man, George R. Taminosian
'28, while three other students from
Technology are on the executive com-
nlittee. These are G. Dondald Buck-
'Der '28, William -H. Carlisle, Jr., '28,
'and Adam K. Stricker, Jr., '28.

the name of Technology, so conse-
quently will adopt some such name as
"The Beavers."

Ruth Davies is the guiding light of
the group, assisted by Margaret C.
Birge '27, who is an expert at the
foils. Other members are Dorothy
Quiggle G, Katherine Rand G, Char-
lotte T. Perry G. Roberta B. Lovely'2S,
Constance L. Sharp '29, E. May Bix-
by G. Ethel Rosenwald '27, Honora
Reardon '28, Ana Marques '30, Mrs.|
Helen R. W-renl, and twvo members of 
the library foree, Miss Jules McAr-l
thur and Miss Gertrude Perry.l

Fencing is not the only venture at-l
tempted by the co-eds. Two years ago
a basketball team was started, but it
was not whollyr a success. At the pres-

Ient time there are a total of about 35
co-eds here, including 8 Graduates,|
and 15 stationed at Rogers.l

CLIMBER OF EVEREST|
ADDRESSES FACULTY

Mr. Noel E. Odell, a corresponding
member of the Appalachian Mountain
Club will address the Technology Fac-
ulty Club on his experiences in climb-
ing Mount Everest, at a luncheon to be
held in the Faculty Dining Room,
Walker, on Monday noon. Mr. Odell|
was a member of both the 1922 and]
1924 Mount Everest expeditions, withI
which he held the positions of oxygen U
officer and glaciologist. He lived on|
Mount Everest for 12 consecutive days
at an altitude of 23,000 ft., climbed]
twice in three days to 26,700 feet, and
was the last man to see Mallory and
Irvine on their fatal attempt to reach
the summit.

Bell Telephone Research Men
To Discuss Problems of

Communication

A colloquium arranged especially
for those interested in electrical com- 
munication, having as its subject
|"Frequency Relationship in Electrical
Communication," will be given by R.
V. L. Hartley and J. Warren Horton |

'14, both of the Bell Telephone Labor-
atories Inc., in Room 3-370 on Monday
from 3 to 5 o'clock, and Tuesday fromn 
|2 to 4 o'clock.l
|Mr. Hartley has been condlleting|

land supervising research work in 
communications with his companyI
|since 1913. He has been actively en-
|gaged in many of the recent develop-
tmenlts in communication and is re-
Isponsible for a considerable number
lof them, notably some developments
|in carrier wave communication. Mr.
|Horton has been engalged in -research|
on hydrophone devices, vacuum tube 
Icircuits of various kinds (principally
where the applications are in carrier
|telephony and telegraphy circuits)
and systems which may be utilized|
to obtain energy at constant fre- 

Xquency.I

IThe Electrical Engineering Depart-
Iment, under whose auspices the col-
|loquium is being 'held, feels that this
paper will be of great value to those|

interested in carrier current co~nmu-I
I nication, frequency standardization
land the many other connotations of
|the term "frequency" in communica-
tions problems.
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LBEAVER QUINTET
| MEETS CLARK IN
THE HANGAR GYM

Comparative Showings Give
Technology Team Edge

Over Invaders

VETERAN SQUAD TO START

McCarthy's Men Hope To
Bring Season's Total of

Victories to Nine

Fresh from their victory over Tufts,
the fast Cardinal and Gray quintet
takes on Clark College at the Hangar
gym tomorrow evening in one of the
final games of the season. As a re-
sult of the comparative showings of
the two teams so far this season the
,Engineers rule favorites to win and
run their total of victories for the
year up to nine.

Clark has at best a very mediocre
squad this year. They have trailed
Amherst, Worcester Polytech, and
Northeastern in their three last games
and in no one of them have they
showed any great indication of scor-
ing power. The Beavers took a hard
fought game from the N. U. hoopsters
earlier in the season, while the latter
ran roughshod over Clark winning 40-
25.

Shanahan, one of the forwards on
the visiting team, is all unusually fast
player with a good eye for the cage,
but his supporting team is as weak as
he is good. Against Northeastern he
was responsible for twelve points
whereas the most that any other of
the Worcester boys could annex was
two.

Doc McCarthy's boys have been
practicing very hard over at the hang-
ar all week and are set to go for to-
mol-row's game. All the veterans will
be in the opening lineup. Captain
Ernie Hinck will be at left guard,
Norm Estes at right, Norm McClin-
tock center, and Brockelman and Al-
len as forwards.

During the last few games McClin-
tock has been developing in great
style. His work in the Tufts game
last Saturday was particularly impress
sive when he totalled 10 of the squads
35 points. Brockelman and Allen
have also been steadily improving on
the forward lile, and with Hinck and
Estes playing their usual sterling
game, there seems to be litle hope for
the Woorcesterites.

SELL PRINTS OF "'OLD
IRONSIDES" AT 10-100

Technology Leads Colleges In

Amount Contributed

Reproductions of Gordon Grant's
picture of the old frigate Constitu-
tion, are on sale in room 10-100 as part
of a campaign to "Save Old Ironsides"
which was authorized by Congress
two years ago and is being carried
out under the auspices of Philip An-
drews, Rear Admiral of the United
States Navy.

This drive, which is being held
wholly for patriotic purposes, is ulti-
mately intended to complete the fund
necessary to preserve "Old Ironsides"
as a national floating monument. It
is hoped that after her complete res-
toration she will visit every large sea
and river port in the country.

Grant's painting, which portrays the
old warship in her original condition
sailing along in a fair breeze, will
hang permanently in the White House.
It has been copyrighted and is being
reproduced at cost in ten colors by a
new process, in pirints which are 17x21
inches.

| CALENDAR
Friday, March 4

6:30-American Society for Steel Treat-
Iment Dioner, North Hall.

18:00-Scabbard and Blade Dance, Main
Hall.

Saturday, March 6
8:00-Al. I. T. vs. Clark Baslhetball, Han-

gar Gym.
Tuesday, March 8

4:00-T. C. A- Forum, Faculty Dining
Room.

5:IO0-Christian Science Society Xleeting,
Room 4-132.

6:00-Mining Engineering Society MAIeet-
ing, North IIall.

IWednesday, March 9
I :00--Quadrangle Club Dinner Mfeeting,

Faculty Dining Room.
Thursday, March 10

2:00-'-T. E. Interscholastic ]Basketball
Tournament, Hangar Gym.

5:00-Institute Committee Meeting, Fac-
ulty Dining Room.

':00-Helicon Society Social, North HaIl.

SOPHOMORE DANCE
WILL BE HELD AT

THE NEW STATLER

New Hotel Will Furnish Tllhe
Battleground For Duel

Of Orchestras

TECH SHOW ENTRE-ACTE

Dancers To Reign Supreme In
Georgian Room and The

Mezzanine Floor

Following the example set last year
by the Class of 1928 the Sopohmore
class will hold a formal dance on Fri-
day, March 25, to which everyone in
the Institute is invited. This year's
affair will be in the new Hotel Statler.
The Tunesters and Techtonians will
fight a duel of music with the Georg-
ian Room as the battleground.

According to the program made
public yesterday by the Sophomore
Committee the Tunesters will play
from 9 o'clock until 11:45 o'clock at
which time the Tech Show 1927 will
present a specialty act about a half

0. G. VILLARD AND
ROGERS WRITE FOR
THE MARCH REVIEW

Editor of The Nation Repeats
Plea for Liberty of Press

And Thought

REVIEW ON SALE MONDAY

Prof. Rogers Writes Humorous
'Story About Last Annual

Alumni Dinner

Prom Cost May Drop
If Signups JReach 400

Admission to the Junior Prom
may be reduced from $12 to $11
if next week's signup campaign
reaches a total of 400 according
to a report received last night
from the Prom Committee. Sign-
ups will cost $5 and start
Wednesday for Juniors with the
rest of the student body getting
their chance on the two followv-
ing days. The remainder will
be due a month later.

This year's Prom Committee
has adopted a unique method of
financial procedure by choosing
to work as a sub-committee of
the Institute Committee and has
already had the Prom budget
approved by that body. Through
adopti'ng this course the Junior
Prom for this year is guaran-
teed financial backing by the In-
stitute Committee to the extent
of the budget.

ARRANGE PROGRAM
FOR SENIOR WEEK

Chairman of Sub-Committees
Appointed Yesterday by

Senior Week Body

Tentative plans for the Senior Week
program were drawn up by the Senior
Week Committee at their meeting yes-
terday. According to the present plans,
the various functions will start with.
the picnic on Thursday, June 2, and end
with the Senior Prom on the following
Tuesday.

Sub-committees have been appointed
for each of the events, besides the
'committee for the booklet, of which
Donald H1. Spitzli '27 is chairman, and
one for publicity headed by John H.
Field '27. Maurice Davier '27, who
has been appointed chairman of the
Picnic Committee, declined to say
vhether he could take the position.
The Picnic will be held in the Pem-
herton Inn at Hull, down the harbor.

Symphony Hall is being obtained
for the Pop Concert, the event which
is scheduled for the second day. Ar-
rangements are being made by a com-
mittee with Joseph C. Burley '27 as
chairman.

The Banquet, which will probably
be held in Walker as it was last year,
will be held on Saturday, and is under
the direction of Thomas A. Knowles' 27
who heads tle Banquet Committee.

Following that, the Baccalaureate
Sermon will be given on Sunday, and
is being arranged for by Kenneth A.
Smitl '27 with the aid of the First
Marshal, Raymond F. Hibbert'27.

First of the events for Monday is
Class Day -lwhich will be organized by
Alf K. Berle '27 the committee chair-
man. In the afternoon there will he
a Tea Dance to be arranged by a coni-
mittee under Maurice D. James '27.

Commencement comes on the last
day and is being taken care of by a
committee of the faculty. Hibbert is
chairman of the committee for Senior
Prom which will be held that evening.
Several men have expressed the wish
to hold the Prom outside of Walker in
spite of the expense which it would
incur, and inquiries are being made
as to the plausibility of dping so.

Further arrangement of the program
of Senior Week will be made at a
meeting of the Executive body and
chairmen of the sub-committees to be
held in the Committee Room of Walk-
er on Tuesday at 5 o'clock.

T. C. A. WILL SEND
MEN TO CONFERENCE

Technology has been allotted eight
delegates at the Student Mid-winter
Conference for Eastern New England
which will be held at Poland Springs,
Maine, March 11-13, under the aus-
pices of the New England Field Council
of the Student Branch of the Y. M.
C. A.

Harlan R. Jessup '28 has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Institute del-
egation; Waldo M. Powers '29, Fred
N. Dickerman '30, Donald F. P. Batch-
elder '30, Alva H. Pearsall '28, Walter
H. Partridge '29, Theodore -A. Riehl
'30, and Robert A. Lytle '30 have also
signed up to go. A special car for
students from Greater Boston is un-
der consideration.-

Speakers have been announced as
Miss Rhoda McCulloch of the National
Y. W@. C, A. and Mr. Henry P. Van
Dusen of the Union Theological Sem-
inary. The T. C. A. will pay up to
half of the expenses of anyone who
wants to go but is short of funds.

Institute Co-eds
Make Fascinating

- Blade Thrusters

participation. The co-ed team is madeOLJDS COJLLOQUIUM Ul llp of several graduates. For the same
reason the team cannot fence under
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-The Editor.

.lo the Editor:
In the at itation for varsity football

Irhich has been recurrent this year I
Lave noticed two oft reiterated argu-

enelts: viz., "That varsity football
would increase the undergraduate en-
,ollment, at Technology, by showing
hat Technology men are not merely
~ducated machines" and "That foot-
)all would 'engender in the individual
itudent a lovre of- sport and a belief in,
Lnd adherence to the simple rules of
,lean sportsmanship, and develop
udgement, a sense of responsibility
Lld the power of self-control.' "
Withl respect to the first argument,

t would appear that those thinking
.hus have quite forgotten that Tech-
lology has arrived at its present size
Lnd has achiev ed prestige entirely
,without the aid of football. It is doubt-
ulI if they who make football, or any

;ingle recreational facility, the chief
o)asis of the selection of an educa-
;ional institution would add further
ustre to our fair name; Technology

ias a sufficient number of pressing
:)roblems Without adding that of dead
wood. Further, have these proponents
2onsiffered the advisability or desira-
b)ility of increasing the Institute's un-

lergraduate enrollment ?
With respect to the second, the ben-

afits enumerated are not to be gain-
said. But, Technology already pos-
sesses all amazing variety of sports
and student activities available to
those who seek them. Nay, 'tis not
restricted to those who seek them,
for these same sports and activitier
diligently endeavor to attract studentE
into their respective fields; yet onE
constantly hears the plaint of lack ol
interest and scarcity of candidates
One well may question the desirability
of adding another sport, undoubted
though its benefits be, while those of
fering these same benefits and ai
present recognized by the authorities,
languish fori lack of sufficient arden,
support.

We havre yet to hear a valid foot
ball argument.

Signed,
W. W. Dulley '27.
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TO LET
EXCEPTIONAL ROOMS FOPS

STU DENTS
Large Sunny Double Room. Large

Closets, Bath adjoining.
Also Single Room, adjoining Bath.

Diuling Service in^ House
Tel. Porter 1664

8 Dana St., Cambridge
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- ~~~~~~THE CIRCUS IS COMING b4

N OT SO LONG ago, the cry of " the circus is coming to town" Ej
brought forth great shouts of joy and exultation. There is no E-

- more romantic event in the days of youth than the circus. The a
world of spangles holds a charm over all the " kids. " The im- t

- mediate question is "Have we left those days so very far behind? f(
; Have wer lost the ability to get a thrill from a real honest-to-good- X

-8 ness circus ? " z
- fill1 the signs of the age seem to indicate that the members ofi

" genus Technologia" are just as full of fun as they ever. wer e. l
'33 Now the chances are pretty good that in the lives of everyone at some l]

time or another there has been a desire to join the circus. Gentle- b
men, step right -up ! Your opportunity has come to join the " great- h
est show on earth "-for the necessary attribute of each circus is,
that it must be the " greatest show on earth" -the greatest collec- .
tion of animals human and inhuman, dead and alive,-the world's
greatest collection of Nature 's oddities and man 's contrivances !

~~The most proficient performer in the entire field of legerdemaine,
~- the greatest seers of the Orient, the most beautiful women of the
Xi occident. Come one, come all!

- lo The Massachusetts Institute of Technology Circuso 97i al
- in, f or the services of every Technology man. Nowv is the great
s opportunity to apply from one to four years theory in the Arts and
-W> Sciences to the great event. Ideas, ideas, and more ideas. Men,

men, and more men to carry them out-all to make the 1927 circus
the greatest circus in all history, April First the day of All iFools

- sees this mammoth circus play to a capacityr crowd in the Cam-
bridge Armoryr.

- i' ~~AN AzMERICAN SHRINE

+ ~~~~~"Aye, tear her tattered ensign down;
Long has it waved on High.

i . ~~~~And manls an eye has danced to see
, ~~~~~That banner in the sky !"

-. ~~~~~~~-Oliver Wenldell Holmes.

-I T~HE NAME of "Old Ironsides " brings back many memories. The 
\ ~~story of the famous old frigate is known to every boy and girl

of grammiar school age. It is more than the name of a ship-it is a
namne for the very spirit of America. There is -no relic in the cou-n-
try- whichl is more symnbolic of the early heroism of our Nation than
the IT. S. S. CON5STITUTION. Her flags and signals were made by
Betsy Ross in Philadelphia. The bolts that fastened her timbers
wvere made in the -workshop of Paul Revere. The ship has been in
more than fortvx-two battles and has never known defeat.

- ~Forl ears She has lain in the Charlestowrn Navv Yard, slowly rot-
tinCr. Nowl a movrement is abroad to raise mloney to recondition her.

- The mocney is to cotne from the people of the 'United States and not
- from . Congressionlal appropr~iation. It is thought that in this way the

affair shill naturally tend to present a far greater appeal to the
Amlerican p eople as a whole.

- ~As a consequence. Gordon Grant, wcho is perhaps the greatest
- living Amierican marine artist, has done a picture, showing the

famous old ship heading into battle under a full set of sails. This
- pieture has been reproduced in ten colors on excellent paper and

is being sold throughout the country for the ridiculou sly small suem
of twventyr-five cents.

* BrWe consider this crusade a wvorthv cause. Furthermore Ace Irish
to call attention to the fact that the Institute has shown its interest
-ant apprval 1+ peritting the pictures to be sold in the Informa-
tionl Office, Room 10-100. We are told that to date, more.pietures
have b~eenl sold at the Institute than at anvr other college. In itself,
this is something to be proud of, and THE TECH takes this op-

- portulnity to urge its readers to help anid do their share. We, be-
lies-e that the picture is certainly worth framing, and in a certain

X' measure it, in addition, affords us all opportulnityt to display our pa-
.- triotisml 111 a small way.

.1

.1
i

Editor's -Note: The following editorial ap-a
pea~red in last evening's issue of the Bostw& 
vene1ing Transcript and has been reprinted
through the courtesy of the Transcript's ,
editor. S

"Harvard's Punishment and
Tech's 'l

"Fines plus jail sentences having f
been meted out to four men, and finesr
alone to six others, who participatted
in the Harvard- Square 'riot' whichI
.Judge Stone now says 'was at ino tir me 
a riot,' it is of interest to comparet
these results with the penalties inflict-
ed after the Technology affair vhieb
occurred last Novrember on the inemor-
able eve of Guy F~awkes Da-S. Af ftert
that disturbance only one M. I. T.
student was given a jail sentence. for
.five and not for ten days as in the

Harvard cases. He was a student whlo
had been arrested in Cambridg ge~ andt
!the only man so taken by the police f
,before the Techl 'serpentine' moved on
:its way into Boston. He came before
Judge Stone on Nov. 5 and was at once
,given the jail penalty. The other ar-
rests in the Technology affair occurred
,in Boston. On Dec. 21 Judge Palmer,
,{ill the Roxbury Court, imposed fines of
$100 and $50 respectively on two of
,the men before him, and found the

I others not guilty. In every instance,

btasto the Harvard men and they
rTech men, appeals have been taken to

Iithe Superior Court.

."Confronted thus with a wide differ-
r ence in the extent of the penalties
r ,judicially imposed after the two dis-

,turbances, one is bound first to note
' that the question of good and clear

3 identification apparently had mullh iii-
.fluence upon the decisions in both
.cases. In the Harvard case manly de-

Lendants were discharged outright for
L-lack of sufficient identification. And
L-in the Technology case a basic reason
;-for the findings of not guilty oil the

s more serious charges of wanton Cie-
'structionl of property and of assiault

t and battery-the defendants wlho were
filled being held guilty only on charges

ns of creating a disturbance-seems to
s have been a lack of proper identifica-
e tion of persons who did the damage,

ifrtr than any contention that dam-
,. age was not done.

. "At the same time, one is bound to
dInote also that the circumstances under
E- WhicF1 the Harvard square trouble be-
ttan quite naturally and rightly hlold,
s in judicial eyes, a character, more

Ltgrave than any attending the Technol-
ogy outbreak. Destruction of property

t-'is bad enough, but interference with
police officers making an arrest may
wvell be considered still more serious.
It is a direct challenge not only to the
police, but to the very courts whose
officers the police are, and thus is a

,challenge to the whole system of au-.thority upon which the protection of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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all life and property in, an organized
society depends. If the proof has
shown that certain individual Harvard
students did interfere with an arrest.,
the two men-not Harvard students-
then certainly one cannot be surprised
that the penalty imposed by the Muni-
cipal Court is quite drastic, even
th;ough no specific charge of this of-
fense has been lodged in the actions
now pending.

"On the other hand, Judge Stone
himself lent, in his remarks before

ijtdgment, great credence to the view
that after the first incident arounld the
'patrol-signal box in Harvard square,
-the whole temper of the occasion
changed. There was a disturbance of
the peace, he says, which went beyond
anything he can condone, but he de-
-clared also that the distur bance has
'been greatly magnified, and 'was as
no time a riot.' If this be the f act of
the matter' then the doo~r surely, is
flung wide open to the question now,
'What about the conduct of the po_
lice? What about their general alld
indiscriminate use of night-sticks on
a crowd which Judge Stone says w'Is
by no means engaged in a riot? Whlat.
of blows across the head and f ace of
a man who, like Ferguson, was mere-
ly ambling across Harvard square
after a chess game?' The fact that
excessive and unnecessary force was
Iused by the police seems now to stand
out in a dozen ways from the judicial
review of the case, in so far as that
review has yet proceeded. WheiL wrill
that fact be made the basis f or ah
action looking toward disciplie, e ot
alone of the offending Harvard stu-
dents, but also of the off ending patrol-
men?"
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Mass. Ave. opp. Waterhouse St.,

Cambridge
Sunday: 9:30 A. M., ^Church School.

10:4=5 A. M., Morning Service. 12:00 Noon,
Men's Class- 7:30 P. M., Eivening Service.

MNr. iRollo Blrowen, "A Heretic in Newv
E'ngland." Social half-hour follows ser-
vice.

PROSPECT ST. CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Near Central Square, Cambridge
Sunday-: 10.30 A. M., Morning Service.

129:00, Sunday School. 6:15 P. M., Young
People's Meeting. 7:30 P. M., Evsening
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TEMPLE ISRAEL
Commonwealth Ave., at Blandford St.,

Boston
Saturday: 10:30 A. M., Service, Etabbi

Wolk, "4The Minimum of Religion."
Sunday: 11:00 A. M., Service, Rabbi

Levi, "The Poison Pen."
Tuesday: 8:00 P. MX., Brothel-hood. Dr.

Maurice Hexter.
Wednesday: 8:00 P. M.y, N~ight School.

!Saturday: 6:30 P. M., Cafeteria Supper
and Dance for non-resident Jewvish stu-
dents.
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FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Mar~borough Sts.
REV. CHAPRLES E. PARK, D.D. .

Mi1nister
SUtN'DAY, MIARCIH 6, It Ai. Ur.

Dr. Park wvill preach
MUSIC

M editation ................................ TL ucas
'The Lord is Ex~alted .................. J. E. West
Ave Verum ............................... Mozart
andante Catntatbile ................. 'Tschaikowski

Organist: Wtr.lilliamel B. Zeuch

COLONIAL: "Sunny." - Appropriately
bl illiant.

COPLEY: 'The Ghost Train." A stock
company plus spooks equals success.

HOLLIS: "Charm."-Here dramatically
drefined.

NEW PARK: "IHoneymooning on High."1
-As it should be.

!PLYMOUTH: "The Little Spitfire."--With
just reason for being so.

REPERTORY,, "Quality Street."-Delicate
,and fragile mid-Victorians.
.SHUBERT: "Queen High." -Success as a

!musical comedy.
S. JAMES;: "Laff That Off."-Much com-

edy, salted with pathos.
,TREMONT: "On Approval."-An E nglish
.comedy of manners.
WILBUJR: "A mericana."1-A clever satire
.of Amnerica and Americans.

. ~~SCREEN
;FENqWAY: "The Lady in Ermnine."-
;Corinne Griffith. "The White Sheep."

-Richa~rd Darthelmess.
MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."-Ex-
etremely likea~ble wvar time mannerisms.
METROPOLITAN: "The Third Degree.';

-Los-e and a forced confession.
STATE: "Flesh and the Devil."-Fulfills
,expectations.

Shades of Manchurian cheese
hounds and delapidated dog skins!t
What is this rejuvenated, lrevamped,
rejazzed existence of ours comning
to? After having glimpsed fur coats of
as many different hues, shapes and
sizes as there are pants in Raymond's
it remained for a -member of the Jun-
ior class to display to the Lounger the
longest haired, funniest looking, skim-
milked variety of fur bearing species
that he has yet seen and ever hopes'
to lay eyes on.

It was in the Business Management
class on Wednesday afternoon, right at
the beginning of the hour that this red-
haired, frecklefaced individual came
strutting into the class, bowed down
by the weight of an enormous, yea
even a mammoth, fur coat. Closely
followsed by his two companions at
armis he closely resembled Lord High
kickapoo, king Chief of the Swanne
Indians on their return from the north-
ern clime, following a Iong hunt for
wshale blubber.

B1ut let it not be thought that this
coat was any ordinary furcoat. It was
a most exceptional one. It had the
color of a Japanese poodle, the stiff-
ness of bristle of a Siberian wolf-
hlound, the straight hair of a porcupine
in his most inimical moments. About
the best description that the Lounger
call give of this coat is that it resem-
bles a hybrid sprung from a cross be-
tureen a woodchuck and a skunk. As
Brig-Is would say "Can you beat it?"

A "Red Head Club" has been formed
at the University of W ashington
George Washington University for the
"glorification of the long-liaired, red.
headed woman." However, member,,
of the club must be genuinely red.
headed for girls with Titian locks des.
pise all hennaed beauties.

Fraternities at the University of
Nebraska which did not participate i]
the inlterfraternitY track ' meet re.
ceived teacups from the coach "in at.
preciation of their services."

Young Men's Dept., Second Floor

Sets$45 LI$5

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

T HE T E CH m Fiday, Much 4, 1927WU- -- M---I

T'F~nscr~ip't-Compares Penalties Given
To Harvard. and Technology 1Roeslo .

1PL1 Y DIRECTORY
STAG E

Sring uts
That are, Different f or Young Men

Scott & Company, realizing this importance, instituted a
Young Men's Department to serve young men who take pride
in their attire.

Our Spring Stock includes the latest colorings in foreign
Cheviots. Herring-bone patterns with distinct overchecks,
and the dependable worsteds in the new forest shades, with
the ever satisfactory Blue and Gray mixtures.

Made in our own workrooms in models found onlrv at Scott
d: Company.

suits $45 to $55 Top Coats $40 to $50
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T'echnology 's swi namets- are expeeted to overcomb those ofWesleyan tomorrow afternoon, in the Fayerweather Pool at Mid-dletown. The opponents of the Beavers are repuated to be thestrongest team yet met, except for the Yale aggregation, so the con-test will be very close and is expected to be decided by the relay.
Captain Grover of the Engineers A--

past high scorer for his tearu, will
swim against the fastest opposition ..when he encounters the Wesleyan Competitizon Open forstar, Vandeusen. Both men are en- Wrestling Managertries for the 40-yd. and 100-yd. free-
style as well as the relay. Grover
will be handicapped in that he will be Competition for the positionswimming 40-yd. lengths required by of Sophomore wrestling mana.the Wesleyan tank, instead of 50-yd. gers is now open and will con.ones to which he is accustomed. HowT- tnefor the remainder of theever he is capable of better time than season. All second year menhis opponent, and by winning the tree- interested in this position arestyles, can go a long way toward win- requested to report to Managerning the meet. Arnold A. Archibald at M. 1. T.Wesleyan Strong in 'Dive Athletic Associastion office on

Wesleyan's greatest scoring ability after 4 o'clock.
lies in the dives and the 440-yd. dash,
due to possessing a wealth of entries,- _ outstanding of whom, are Martin ad R rR srs rveParr. The Institute would be optiai-nS BEvAV RS W L^L FENCEmstic in the extreme to hope for more NORWICH TOMORROWthan two places in these two events.
The outcome of the succeeding swim, 
the 150-yd. backstroke, will be decided Comparative Scores Point Toprobably by a slip of either of the Win Over Vermonters
two most likely winners. Gordon of
Wesleyan has made better time than
Luey of Technology but is not as con- In the second home meet o~f the sea-sistent a performer. In the next race, son tomorrow evening, the Beaverthe Beaver hopes appear brighter. fencers match their skill against thePuschin and Paul Johnson may be ex- swordsmen of Norwich. Both teamspected 'to collect the eight points are fairly well balanlcedl but as a re-awarded for first and second place for sult of the comparative scores of boththe Institute, and thereby give it a so far this season, the Cardinal andchance for victory at the start of the Gray will enter as favorites.relay. Norwich has most of its strength

Amherst's relay team, although~it lost concentrated in the sabres where cap-to Wesleyan, was able to nose out that tain Wallace and Chen are entered.of Technology. How-ever, the Beaver These two have a very good seasonfour have shown considerably more record in this event. In the foils Wal-speed than they did against the Lord lace, Hilton, Chen and Amsden areJeffs and will certainly be in the run- the outstanding Nisitors, while Hiltonning beyond the start of the gun-lap. is strong in the epee.This will find Grover and Vandeusen Technology wvill depend upon Capopposed for the third and last time tain Ferre, Harris and Lester in t heduring the afternoon, so the event and foils. Ferre in particular should betherefore the meet, in all probability, one of the stars of the meet. Hiswill be decided by inches. work together with that of Hari-is has
been responsible for most of the En-

Ater rushig allopponnts dring gineers points this season- In the
the last fewv weeks the strong Dart- s b e a rs a d Sle h u d p omouth basketball team finally bowed vide the Vermonters with plenty ofto the Princeton five at Nassau on opposition while in the epee divisionWednesday by the close score of 25- there is much good material to choose22. The Greenl started a great rally f rom.
late in the final period that nearly
wiped out their opponents early lead, Stdet of Cornell University havebut as the results show they just adopted the caps of German students.missed out on their objective. The de- The Stude-ntmutzen, as the caps arefeat cost them the lead in the intercol-clld are round-topped and narrow-legiate basketball league. visored, and have a variety of colors.

- CERULEAN BLUE
Stuant at Dartmouth St.
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Back Bay School Takes Firsts
In All but One Track

Event

A margin of one point separated the
Deaver froshl and the Huntinlgtoll
school on1 Wedllesday whenl the finall
event had been rull off, and the lar'-
row margin is a good indication of the
closeness of the meet. Although the
Back Bay team took firsts in all but
one running event. the Technology
yearlings, being well balanced, suc-
ceeded in collecting a good total of
points, and scored the only shutout of
the day in the high jump.
In the 45-yet. hurdles, Ross, of thle

class of '30, breezed home ahead of the
field in his preliminary heat, and was
nosed out in the final by the 1larrow-
.est of margins. Treanor, of Hunting-
ton 'ran a very good race to take this
evenrt. In the forty, Cohen and Edlund
finished first and third, respectively,
while O'Brien, Huntington's "iron
man," grabbed second to even tip the
score.

Meagher Takes Thrilling Race
O'Brien scored again when he

heaved the shot on his last put a
distance of nearly 43 feet, beating
Pratt, of the frosh, by some three feet.
Huntington also took, third in the
weight event. Technology was given
another setback in the thousand, when
Meagher nosed out Herberts for first
place. Thle captain of last fall's fresh-
man cross-country squad was unable
to maintain his lead, and the Hunting-
tOn man passed him in the last lap.
Huntington proceeded to take the 300
and 600, the best efforts oxf the Deaver
yearlings resulting in only a second in
each of these events. Ladd and Pal-
mer placed in the 300 and 600 respec-
tively.
A surprising weakness in the high

jump on the part of Huntington
brought the Institute frosh within one
point of their rivals, as the last Back
Bay man was eliminated at 5 f t., I in.
The three remaining Technology jump-
ers divided the nine points without
jumping it out for places.
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Meeting Williams tonight ill the
hangar gym the Cardinal and Gray
wrestlers will make every effort to
complete their season with a victory.
Judging by the recent wins of both
teams over Norwich the meet should
be an interesting one with a slight
edge due the Beavers.

Technology's line-up will be about
the same as it wvas in the last meet
with Norwich. Cullen will be the
mainstay in the 115-pound class anod
H. G. Johnson will fill the 125:.pound
position. In the 135-pound class there
are two able men who can fill the po-
sition, Der Mard eros ian and Rabinon-
vitz. The 146-pound representative
will be L. E. Harris, and Mattlage will
probably wresiCle in the 158-pound divi-
sion. Captain Fsranks will again give
a handicap of about twenty pounds
and wrestle in the 175-pound class.
The unlimited class position may be
filled by either Clive or Staebner.

Captain F~ranlks has been playing the
strong man extraordinarily success-
fullly this season. In the Norwich
meet he won ill both the 175-pound and
the unlimited classes by straight falls.

The Beaver team will, tonight, as
usual, be characterized by strength in
the lighter classes and comparative
weakness ill the heavier positions. Lit-
tle is knowsn of the distribution of
William strength except that their
only wvin ill the meet with Army was
in the 135-pounld class.

YEARLING SWIMMERS
LOSE TO HUNTINGTON
In a meet held at the Boston Y. M.

C. A. pool yesterday afternoon, the
Huntington school freshmen outpoint-
ed the Cardina~l and Gray freshmen
swimmers 35-29. Jarosh, winning the
200 yard dash, and Torchio, taking
the century, wzere the only Beavers to
take firsts.

Torchio overcame an early lead of
Shikes, the H~untington star, in the 100
to finally come home a winner in the
closest race of the day. The relay
proved to be nothing but a wvalkaway
for the schoolboys who took the lead
at the very start and never relin-
qulished it.

A place
Unusually
Decidedly

of distinction.
delicious food.
diff erent menus.

Just back of thtTel. Kenmore 6520 Copley Plaza

IMPORTANT TO SENIORS

The Joyce Letter Shop,
Inc.

537 Comnmonwvealth Avenue
Opp). Kenmore Statioi6

has established a highly ef-
ficient department for typing
THESES on quick notice. -

Kenmore 2200-122901

Frosh By 32e31|

The Vendome is especial-
ly appointed for theatre
parties, dances, afternoon
tea and all college social
functions.

Visit our Isola Bella ban-
quet and ball room.
Sample menus submitted

with pleasure.

Operated by
FRANK H. ABBOTT & S;ON

Under the direction of Karl P. Abbott
COM\MONWVEALjTH AVENUE AT DARTMOUTH STREET
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Engineer Mlatmen H-1ave Edger On, 141illia,I'MS In Final Watch Today
CA RDINAL A ND GRA Y
IPRIAIED FOR VICTORY

FAST BROWN TEAM
BATTLES ENGINEER
SEXTET TOMORROW

Marked Improvement Is Shown
.By Pucksters, In Final

. ~Week oft Practice

.GAME IS AT PROVIDIENCE

.In invading the Providence rink on
Saturday night, the Beaver hockey
team will endeavor to complete their
season successfully by defeating the
,Brown sextet. This is Techn-ology's
first game since their over-whelming
defeat by Dartmouthl at Springfield.
Since then the team has held several
strenuous workouts, and a much im-
proved squad will face the strong
Brown team.

Brown has an exceptionally well bal-
anced team of puck-chasers this sea-
son, they showed their calibre Tues-
day night by defeating the B. U. team
at the Arena. However, the Beaver
improvement, and the fact, that this
is their last game should give them
sufficient confidence to come out of the
contest a winner.

Team Work Improving
In a practice game with Boston Uni-

versity at the Arena on Wednesday
evening the Cardinal and Gray showved
up to good advantage. Time and again
the forward line broke through the
Terrier defense and gave evidence of
a l eally formidable attack. The old
passing game was once more in evi-
dence and if worked against the Brown
Bruins should prove very successful.

As a result of this week's workout
Coach Bill Stewart will no doubt start
Captain Bill Berkeley and Frank Cran-
dall at the defense positions. Bill Cul-
linan will take care of one of the wings

with Vic Duplin on the other. Ralph
Crosby, who has been playing a sensa-
tional game this year at center ice
will be in this position tomorro5w night,

while Bill Richards will comipete the
lineup at goal.

Hunztington Team

Beavers And WVesleyan
Look For Rel ay .1Race

I EventTo Be D~ecid-ina GYM TEAM WILL MEET
ARMY AND PRINCETON
With two meets scheduled over the

week end, the Gym team is under a
considerable handicap. Waller injured
his arm in the meet with Navy last
week and cannot make the trip. This
is a serious set back, as Waller took
first in tumbling in both meets last
week and placed on the rings.

Cooper wvill go in Waller's stead to
compete on the rings and as he has
been working out well ill practice he
should show up wvell in the meet. Luck
and Doloff will be left to take care of
the tumbling, and as both men took
places last week it expected that they
will come through again.

Other entries will remain as before,
Stephenson entering on the horizon-
tal, Burgess on the parallels, and Fair-
child and Moore on the side horse. Lib-
man will also go as entry on the ropes.
The team has been practicing every
night, and as a result should do even
better than last week, in spite of the
f act that they will meet two of the
best teams on their schedule.

Downs Institute

FRATERNITY
and

CLUB PARTIES

Edgeworth
is what the
well.-dressed

pipe

will wear
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Distinctive Dress Clothes
To Renf for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

Tech RElepresentative:
A. L. Shisko '27, A401a, MI. I. T. Dorms

Edward F.x P. Burns Co.
125 SoUM ST., BOSTON
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FABBEY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 30 years on the market

MILLER DIRUG CO.
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C,$. for pipes. only!

GrangEr Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
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CONOWINGO PROJECT

DISCUSSED BY CIVILS
Mr. G. R. Strandberg, hydraulic en-

gineer for Stone and Webster, Inc.,
spoke last Wedensday night to the
Technology Chapter of The American
Society of Civil Engineers at a dinner
meeting held at Walker Memorial, tak-
ing as his subject "The -Conowingo
Project."

This was the largest single piece of
engineering work contracted for by
Stone and Webster during 1926, and
the second largest single hydroelectric
installation in the United States. Mr.
Strandberg illustrated his lecture by
slides and motion pictures, showing
the interesting features of the work
on the large construction job.
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Dr. Charles Terzaghi
Charge of Research

Soil Behavior
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iaLL belentce bocieT3y next -I-aurcbuu z-
ternoon at 5 o'clock.

FENCING TEAM

There will be a fencing meet with
Norwich in the Faculty Dining room
of Walker Memorial at 7:30 o'clock
Friday. All of the squad must report.

I-

REV. LOVETT DECRIES
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Capital Punishment is wrong, and
should be replaced by life imprison-
ment, was the opinion voiced by the
Reverend Sidney C. Lovett at the sec-
ond forum of the T. C. A. in the Facul-
ty Dining Room Wednesday afternoon.
Only ideal society could use capital
punishment, and there it would be un-
necessary, he opined.

Rev. Lovett told of a visit he had
paid to Sing Sing. He said that he,
as a member of a society which ex-
ecuted murderers,-felt himself equal-
ly as bad as they. He recalled the ex-
periences of England with capital pun-
ishment, and pointed out the bad re-
sults of the death penalty and the good
effects of life imprisonment upon
crime.

After the address, a heated discus-
sion ensued. Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock Dr. R. Demos will conduct the
third of this series of forums.

Takes
In

CONCERT TICKETS

The T. C. A. has received a limited
number of student tickets (50 cents
each) for the concert of Povla Frisch
Monday evening in Jordan Hall. Ap-
ply at offhee.

Because of a reduced budget, the
University of Oregon has been obliged
to dispense with its student infirmary.

Scientific soil studies with the ob-
ject of bringing about improvements
in the design and construction of high-
ways, one of the most important prob-
lems of modern transportation, are be-
ing made at the Institute in co-opera-
tion with the Bureau of Public Roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture.

With the traffic load -in pleasure
and commercial vehicles steadily in-
creasing, the nation's bill for road con-
struction and maintenance already has
reached a billion dollars.

Heretofore highway construction has
been severely handicapped by lack of
knowledge of the various types of soil
and their reactions under all weather
and traffic conditions. In the absence
of such information engineers have
been obliged to use certain standard
surfaces on soils of widely different
quality. As a result millions of the
vast sum required for highways each
year is used in the maintenance of
roads that often break down from
causes not now fully understood.

Collecting Soil Samples
Samples of soils from all parts of

the country are now being collected
in a national survey by the Bureau of
Public Roads. One of the most impor-
tant objects of the research at Tech-
nology is to develop suitable stand-
ard methods for testing soil and to
study the effect of various factors on,
the "behavior" of soils. These stud-
ies, it is expected, will provide engi-
neers with definite means of identify-
ing soils with each other and to adapt
design and construction to certain
characteristics.

Such information combined with the
results of the highway survey will ul-
timately make it possible to predict in
advance just what design and methods
of construction are best suited for
roads in various parts of the country.

The far-reaching program worked
ollt by the Bureau of Public Roads in-
cludes construction of sections of ex-
perimental highway for the purpose of
trying out methods for improving the|
quality of various kinds of earth.
These experiments will include stud-l
ies in drainage systems and the usel
of gravel "blankets,"l

Organize SoilI Researchl
Researchl ill soil "'behavior"' has been|

organized by Dr. Chlarles Terzaghi,|
Associate Professor of Foundation En-
gineering in the Department of Civil
Engineering at Technology. He is in
charge of the laboratory work at the
Institute, and most of the methods
and apparatus nlow being used at the
Arlington experimental station for soil
testing have been developed under his
direction in the laboratories at Tech-
11ology.

Progress in the past few months in-
dicates that important preliminary re-
sullts may be obtained w^ithill a year.
This new knowledge of soils is ex;pect-
led to furnish a basis for modification
of design andl construction of highl-
w-ay surfaces. Improvements brought
about as a result of researdi, accord-
ing to Dr. Terzaghi, should result ill
~material economies in the nation's ex-
pensei for roads, and if the sum
,amounted to only one per cent of thle
total expenditure, there wrotld be a sav-
ing, of $10,000,000 a year.

SCIENCE SOCIETY

a meeting of the Chris-

CHRISTIAN

There will be

rl]
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HlOUSE
May throw the meanest
parties of any of the fra-
ternities, but in between
times you have to have a
little relaxation from the
books, too. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Room flts in
to perfection. And it's just
across the River.

Music by Leo Reisman
aned his orchestra

L. C. PRIOR, Pres. and Man. Dir.

BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM 
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APPEARANCES may be against the modern
college pipe; he may look 'superfish'... he
may sound a bit blotto, slinging his six or
seven slanguages, including the ScandiI
navian... But when he talks 'TOBACCO'

lend Mim your ears. For that's one subject
!he8s studied and knows from the ground up!

Listen to his learned lingo and you'll see
why the one perfect pipe tobacco is grand
old Granger Rough Cut. It's all spicy old
Burley, the choicest pipe tobacco known
to man... allmellowedWellman'sway- ..
and cut, especially for pipes, in large slow,
burning, coolzsmoking flakes. It's breaking
all collegiate records for pipe popularity.

COf course, some collegiate pipes, who
judge everything on 'price', can't afford, to
smnoke Granger. .. it's too INEXP-EN,,SIVE-.
But notice any pipe that is suficieatjy
sure of himself to BE himself, always; and
notice also his Granlger.

ROUGH CUT

In exclusive and distinctive styles
of Foreign and Domestic

Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry English

cloth coats

FUR COATS
SUITS

for Dress and Sports wear

CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIE3:S
IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

383 WASHINGTON ST

EOSTON

Yl

H
I

I :
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NOTICES

OFFICIAL
ATOMIC STRUCTURE

Professor Blanchard's course in
Atomic Structure (5.75) begins Tues-
day. March 8, at 8 a. m. in Room
10-250 and comprises ten lectures at
this hour on Tuesday and Friday
mornings.

UNDERGRADUATE

Scientific Soil Studies Now Being
Made at M IT. by the Civil Dept.

74 Summer St., Boston

NEW FORD PLANT
HOLDS OPEN HOUSE

Technology Mens Are Invited to
Visit Somerville Factory

All Next Week

Technology students and members
of the faculty Will have an opportuni-
ty to inspect every department of the
new Somerville assembly plant of the
Ford Motor Company next week from
Monday to Friday inclusive. For the
convenience of visitors, operations
during the week will begin daily at
1 o'clock in the afternoon and con-
tinue till 10 o'clock, and during these
hours the entire plant will be open
to the public.

This factory has just been com-
pleted, and embodies the most recent
developments in methods of automo-
bile assembly on a mass production
basis. "The educational value of go-
ing through this plant and following
the operations step by step is in it-
self something of which you call well
afford to take complete advantage,"
states Mr. W. A. Francis, New England
Manager of the Ford Motor Co., in ex-
tending an invitation to Technology
men to make the visit. Special dis-
plays and educational exhibits will
feature the week of "open house,"
and visitors will see the regular staff
of employees carrying on actual pro-
duction work in all departments.

The plant may be reached by trol-
ley by taking a Fellswray car at Sul-
livan square Elevated terminal. Motor-
ists should follow the new boulevard
link between Lecllmere Square, East
Cambridge, and the Fellsway. Ample
parking space will be provided.

Collegiate pipes aren't all

'non campus mentist

YOUNG MEN'S HATS

ROGERS WRITES FOR
TECHNOLOGY REVIEW

Villard of The Nation Also
Contributes to Magazine

|Cnntinu.ed from Page 1)

whole spirit of it, you open the way
for a wedge which may be driven all
the way home .... "

In the second feature article of the
Review. Professor Rogers writes about
the Annual Alumni Dinner in his own
irimitable way. He suggests in his
story several ideas for entertainment
at future Alumni dinners. He writes
in his humorous- vein, "Give up the
major part of the dinner to enter-
tailrlent. unconfined, and, if advis-
able, unrefefined.... A good loud band

l or jazz orchestra functioning constant-
ly. Song books. Parodies on current
Technology topics to the tunes that
everybody knows. Where do you
work, John? The answer is almost
too easy. ... Stunts. Entertainment.
Undergraduates, if necessary, but bet-
ter the old grads. Where is all the
old Tech Show and Musical Clubs tal-
ent? Hiding under a bushel. Or
straining at a leash. There's life in
the old boys yet.... I'm not saying,
y'understand, that the' present Din-
ner and past Dinners are not perfect
of their kind. They are thoroughly
planned, well organized, eatable,
thoroughly bearable, dignified, effici-
ent. Excellent of their kind. But the
kind -is beginning to get a bit moth-
eaten methinks, to smell a bit of the
camphor, stiffening into a ritual, per-
functory. You wouldn't walk a mile
for it. ... would you?"

Included under its usual depart-
ments of The Trend of Affairs, Editor-
ial Comment, Undergraduate Affairs,
Books, News from the Clubs and
News from the' Classes, the Alumni

Imagazine mirrors alumni life of the
past few weeks and a little of the re-
cent activity of the undergraduates.

I CLASSES VIE ON
TRACK TOMORROW

Close Competition Expected,
With Juniors and Sophs

Ruling Favorites

Ally class rivalries which may not
have been settled on Field Day will
be fought out on tile board track to-
morrow afternoon, when Coach Os
Hedlund trots his boys out for the
annual interclass meet. Advance dope

,around the track house is that the
Sophomores wvill wain by a slight mar-
g,in, followed by the class of 1930, with
the Selliors and Juniors fightingg for
.third place.

All track men -are requested to re-
Por t to the track house at 2 o'clock, at
which time a meeting will be held,
following which the meet will be run
off:. Amonlg those expected to score
heavily in the various events are:
Steinbrenlner, Burgess, Cohen, K. A.
Smith, Kirwin, Gray, .Costello and
Martini.

RADIO SOCIETY

Radio messages to all parts of the,
United States will be transmitted free
of charge for all students at any time.
Place messages in letter box on bulle-
tinl board outside room 10-280.

SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

SIPaELRE&CABl @
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE


